
AT ONE POINT IN HIS LIFE LIEH-TZU DECIDED THAT ALL HIS

learning was shallow so he settled into domestic life
cooked for his wife did the housework tended to the
pigs trying to be kind and for three years never left
home until finally he was no longer a carved piece
of jade but an unhewn block of wood guy in the café
says you teachers have it made all them vacations
too I try to explain I’m only an adjunct but he inter-
rupts and all them good benefits doctor’s appoint-
ment cholesterol one level’s high one low good
category bad category I don’t know if I should work
as a substitute teacher on my semester break pull
the plastic trash bag out of the plastic trash can pis-
tachio shells all over the kitchen floor sweep the
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shells curse under my breath Celeste wants to wear
the same pink socks she’s worn the last two days put
on clean ones but I like these Daddy and on the way
to school math story problem how many pizzas we
ordered how many total slices how many are left she
says Daddy leave me alone Maureen’s strong meaty
arms smiles works my bad shoulder press this way
push that way do this one at home with your hand
around your back hooks me to a machine sends
electric current through wires to my shoulder
shocks the nerve-points for fifteen minutes on the
way out an older Haitian woman yells at her thera-
pist through a translator that her therapist is making
her leg worse she’s not coming back why call them
sonnets if they don’t follow the traditional sonnet
form Celeste and Julia eat bacon pizza juice and 
vitamins for breakfast Williams’ “January” think of it
as a movie with various cuts write one yourself at
work in my office paintings posters broadsides on
the wall twenty-three poems in the spirit of WCW’s
“January” the way you make your jumps sharp line
breaks lively rhythms don’t need to say it that’s 
obvious here’s where you’re really making it happen
Corbett’s Copley Square poems Kaufman’s God you
are just an empty refrigerator with a dead child 
inside incognito in the debris of the modern junk-
pile Bill calls Bev’s Christmas bread and cookies
ready Molly strings the lights the girls divide the
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decorations bargaining until the bulbs split between
them Molly says she’s gone all out for the girls
means don’t ask how much old student phones 
finally paid money he owed can I write a letter stat-
ing that he took my class and did his work Dear 
Professor Torra could you write me a letter of recom -
mendation for a cash award grant Hispanic cashier
at Target asks is their mother Asian Julia says no
we’re adopted several awkward moments she rings
up our candy canes winter socks oh they’re so cute
I can see why you adopted them more silence are
they sisters yes I respond yes they are sisters she
hands me my receipt and bag they’re so cute have a
nice day bottom of Winter Hill Broadway illegals
congregate carry beer coolers for lunch buckets eye
out for truck or van driven some contractor looking
to pick up painters laborers carpenters brick layers
maybe a day or two maybe a week there’s more men
than work last day of class Li Po Tu Fu Mei Yao Chen
Li Ching Chao like hip hoppers and rappers one stu-
dent says the way they correspond with each other
four loads of laundry Celeste changes three times a
day my socks underwear five and six towels at a time
sheets pillowcases hang rock and roll t-shirts in the
basement Iggy Lou Patti Ramones Richard Hell
Radio Birdman Johnny Thunders strung up on the
line to dry snot so far from punk to laundry the girls
put three dozen candy canes on the tree they’ve
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